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Poetry Lyrics 
 

THE BRANCH 
by Jillian Harding 
 
The longing of God 
Planted in the soul of humanity 
His words stirring the hearts of young and old 
Motivating our motions - Shaping our emotions 
Hands held out to receive the rain of God upon our thirsty souls 
 
The taste of His promise on our tongues 
As we recite God’s words 
To remind Him of His covenant 
To remind us to take courage 
To sow certainty into our minds 
 
“The days are coming! - A Messiah will appear!” 
Eyes set on stars 
Ears set on word drawn images - tactile representatives 
Straining to hear a desert voice: 
“Prepare a way!” 
For a King to sit on the throne of David 
Ruling over the house of Jacob 
A King whose Kingdom does not end 
 
Our tree cut down, yet roots not withering 
Nurtured by God 
Sustained 
Days passed, Generations faded 
Still God remained 
Leaves would sprout, and stems would shoot 
Branching out in perfect time 
With this our cry: “Turn our eyes - 
Once more to know Your ways” 

See the video at belmont.org/gallery 
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At time made full 
Would we receive - Hope, in our arms 
Swaddled in flesh 
The likeness of us 
His appearance despised 
Could we join our voice with ones in old age 
“My eyes have seen Your Salvation - 
This Child: Our Consolation! 
The Mercy of God to our fathers made visible 
The Light of Revelation, and Glory of Your people!” 
A child to grow in stature and favor 
Taking as pleasure the fear of God 
Bearing the Spirit upon His shoulders 
The Spirit of Wisdom, Counsel, and Might 
Fully God, yet fully man - Formed in flesh 
A Tender Shoot grew up from Jesse 
And from it’s roots the Righteous Branch 
Virgin Born - The Son of God 
Growing up among us 
And we would wave branches shouting - 
“Blessed is He!” 
As the Righteous Branch hung on a tree 
Returning His seed to the ground 
From dust to dust 
He bore our curse 
The seed of woman to trample evil 
Holiness sown again in His people 
 
He is the Beginning 
Firstborn of God 
Firstborn from death 
Our Branch - Our Brother 
Our Hope made full 
The One of whom the Father declared 
“This is my Son! - He is My delight!” 
Now we who gather to join in His pleasure 
Children growing into His Measure 
Become the fruit of His Vine 
Righteousness planted - Displaying His glory 
Rebuilding ruins - Restoring devastations 
We are His praise springing up before nations 
We are the fruitfulness of God 
 
Greeks looked for wisdom 
Jews looked for signs. 
Mercy confounded us all 
The seed of His Word born into the earth 
Hope - sown in a Child 

 


